WE ARE SO EXCITED TO HOST YOU!

FOR PARTIES OF UP TO 12:
You can book online www.chicagoinrecess.com/reservations/, if you make multiple reservations for one party, we unable to guarantee seating next to each other.

FOR PARTIES OF 12 OR MORE:
We can reserve adjacent tables with a reservation contract as well as a food and beverage minimum paid in advance. Guests would be able to either sit and eat or mingle in the space with the adjacent tables acting as a ‘landing zone’.

Parties up to 3 hours. We are able to arrange appetizers in advance and have beer/seltzer buckets or large format cocktails set out so guests can get drinks in their hand right away. Guests will also be able to order off of the a la carte menu onto the pre-paid tab. Minimums vary based on the season, day of the week, time of the day and number of guests.

RESERVING A SHIPPING CONTAINER CABANA:
Our shipping container cabanas provide exclusivity while maintaining the fun patio atmosphere. These work best for mingling reception-style events of up to 40 guests.

PARTIES OVER 50 GUESTS:
Please reach out to us with the date, time & number of guests, we’ll be able to check our availability and fill you in on all the awesome setup options we have here.

TROLLEY & BAR CRAWLS:
As one of the largest patios in Chicago, we are the perfect place for a trolley stop and can accommodate groups of all sizes. We have over 14,000 square feet of patio space with a variety of seated/standing options. Grab your crew, grab a drink at one of our bars, play some games, and experience all that is Recess. To ensure we are open on your desired date/time email our team at info@chicagoinrecess.com with the date, time and number of guests.

Ready to join the fun? Email us at PrivateEvents@Chicagoinrecess.com
SEMI PRIVATE SPACES

KINZIE CABANA
MAX. 25 STANDING

PEORIA CABANA
MAX. 40 STANDING

THE BRIDGE
MAX. 20 STANDING

L PLATFORM CABANA
MAX. 100 STANDING

PERGOLA
MAX. 75 STANDING

MIDWAY CABANA
MAX. 25 STANDING

BAR TOP CABANA
MAX. 75 STANDING

RECESS
MAX. 400 STANDING

STAGE
MAX. 50 STANDING

CONTACT:
PRIVATEEVENTS@CHICAGOINRECESS.COM
312.801.1181